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Mexico's governing center-right Partido Accion Nacional (PAN) and the former governing Partido
Revolucionario Institucional (PRI) are facing increased scrutiny over alleged illegal expenditures
during the 2000 presidential election. In early May, the federal electoral court (Tribunal Electoral
del Poder Judicial de la Federacion, TEPJF) ordered the federal electoral institute (Instituto Federal
Electoral, IFE) to reopen an investigation into allegations that the campaign of President Vicente
Fox accepted illegal donations from overseas contributors. Financing for the Fox campaign was
coordinated by a political action committee known as the Amigos de Fox. The former governing
Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRI) and the center-left Partido de la Revolucion Democratica
(PRD) requested the investigation.
During the same week that the TEPJF announced the investigation into the funding for the Fox
election, Federal Judge Jose Luis Moya ordered the arrest of Rogelio Montemayor Seguy, former
director of state-run oil company PEMEX. Montemayor is accused of embezzling and misusing
public funds to finance the campaign of PRI presidential candidate Francisco Labastida Ochoa. The
arrest order was requested by the Procuraduria General de la Republica (PGR).

PEMEX director and union leaders under investigation
The PGR first announced the investigation into the PRI's campaign irregularities at the end of
January, alleging that 120 million pesos (US$12.7 million) in public funds were channeled through
the petroleum workers union (Sindicato de Trabajadores Petroleros de la Republica Mexicana,
STPRM) to fund the Labastida campaign (see SourceMex, 2002-01-30). But prosecutors only secured
the arrest order for Montemayor and three other top PEMEX officials in early May, prompting
charges that the action was taken in retaliation for the TEPJF decision to investigate financing for the
Fox campaign.
Less than a week before the arrest order, Montemayor filed a complaint in a federal court seeking
special protection against government prosecution by the PGR and Attorney General Rafael Macedo
de la Concha. Montemayor went into hiding shortly after the arrest order was announced. He issued
a statement from his hideout, insisting on his innocence and expressing confidence that the courts
would vindicate him. "In this difficult moment, I want to express my confidence in Mexico's legal
system," said the ex-PEMEX director. "I am confident that judicial authorities who are reviewing my
case will recognize my rights as an individual."
The PGR has requested the assistance of Interpol in locating Montemayor and the three other
former PEMEX officials, Carlos Juaristi Septien, Juan Jose Domene, and Julio Pinter. The PGR
investigation is also focusing on the role of the STPRM in the scheme, but no arrest orders have
been executed for union leaders Carlos Romero Deschamps and Ricardo Aldana Prieto. Both
STPRM officials also serve in Congress, representing the PRI. Romero is a federal senator and
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Aldana is a legislator in the Chamber of Deputies. PEMEX and union officials have claimed that
the money transfers were legal and required under contracts between the company and union.
Montemayor argued that he was not responsible for what the union did with the money. He even
accused the STPRM of coercing him to make several illegal loans to the union, some of which may
have been used in the PRI campaign.
In a document presented to the PGR and obtained by the daily newspaper Reforma, Montemayor
said the STPRM threatened at least five times to call a strike if the union did not receive loans from
the oil company to construct exercise facilities and remodel its library. The PGR has not accepted the
documents, saying they have to be delivered personally by Montemayor.
The STPRM is also facing other accusations. A dissident petroleum workers union, the Alianza
Nacional Democratica de Trabajadores Petroleros (ANDTP), is accusing Romero Deschamps and
other STPRM officials of causing the deaths of two petroleum workers who died in a mysterious
automobile accident in Guanajuato state. The two workers, Armando Ruiz Villalon and Genaro
Navarro Castro, had presented a complaint against Romero Deschamps and STPRM leader
Fernando Pacheco alleging embezzlement, illegal enrichment, and anti-democratic practices in the
union.
Guanajuato authorities said their preliminary investigation suggested no foul play in the accident.
But ANDTP president Julio Cesar Rodriguez said Villalon and Navarro Castro received a series of
death threats after they filed the charges in February. "We have witnessed union bosses kill our
members many times to protect their interests," he said. Carlos Rodriguez, an attorney representing
the ANDTP, said another passenger in the vehicle reported hearing a bump to the automobile just
before it flipped over.
The labor organizations that have traditionally supported the PRI have defended the STPRM.
Leonardo Rodriguez Alcaine, head of the Confederacion de Trabajadores de Mexico (CTM), accused
the Fox administration and the PAN of embarking on a witch hunt. He vowed his organization
would vigorously defend STPRM leaders. Some legislators, including some PRI members, have
asked the government to extend their investigation of the PRI's campaign irregularities to former
President Ernesto Zedillo. "Ernesto Zedillo or whoever is responsible for the misuse of PEMEX
funds should be called to testify before authorities," said PRI Deputy Samuel Aguilar. "The former
president cannot be exempt from this case," said Deputy Marti Batres, leader of the PRD delegation
in the lower house. "We cannot accept that lower-ranking officials take the fall in this case."

Fox campaign alleged to have accepted foreign donations
The allegations about funding irregularities in the Fox campaign appear almost as serious as
those for the PRI. The TEPJF order to reopen the investigation followed an appeal from opposition
legislators who claim the IFE did not conduct a sufficiently thorough investigation of allegations
that the Fox campaign accepted foreign donations. "This is not a minor thing, it is banned by the
Constitution and Mexican electoral laws," said PRI president Roberto Madrazo Pintado. The IFE
previously investigated the case, but decided to end the probe because of a lack of evidence. The
institute could have pursued the case further, but was unable to gain access to certain financial
records because of Mexico's banking-secrecy laws.
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In the original complaint filed with the IFE, opposition parties alleged that Belgium-based
Dehydration Technologies channeled as much as US$300,000 through bank accounts in El Paso,
Texas, and other US cities to a company owned by Fox's family and to three others owned by his
campaign finance manager Lino Korrodi. The money was then used to finance Fox's television spots.
The opposition parties called on the Secretaria de Hacienda y Credito Publico and the banking
regulator (Comision Nacional Bancaria y de Valores, CNBV) to turn over all relevant documents in
this case. "The SHCP cannot claim that the banking-secrecy laws are being violated with this simple
request that seeks to clarify the use of funds [in the campaign]," said Batres.
In a statement to reporters, Fox said he welcomed the TEPJF ruling as another sign that democracy
is working in Mexico. But he called on the IFE to conduct the investigation in a speedy manner so he
could focus on "issues of importance" to the country.
The PAN sought to distance itself from the Amigos de Fox organization, which had only minor
dealings with the party during the campaign. "We have reviewed our records, and we are convinced
that our party followed the proper procedures," said PAN secretary-general Manuel Espino. "We
did not handle any money from overseas sources." The Partido Verde Ecologista Mexicano (PVEM),
which formed a coalition (Alianza por el Cambio) with the PAN in the 2000 presidential elections,
also sought to distance itself from the charges. "The investigation is directed at the PAN and
specifically at Lino Korrodi," the PVEM statement said.
Some legislators called on Fox to resign if the IFE investigation proves illegal funding of the
president's campaign. "Fox will have to resign to preserve the institution of the presidency," said
PRD Deputy Ricardo Moreno. The president does not face any legal sanctions, even if the IFE proves
that foreign funds were illegally channeled into the campaign. Still, some critics say the issue could
become a political liability for Fox and the PAN in the 2003 congressional elections. "His credibility
could fall further in the eyes of the citizens," said PRI president Madrazo.

Fox and PRI try to mend fences
The investigations of the financing for the PRI and the PAN campaigns have threatened to further
worsen the already contentious relationship between the two parties. In an attempt to mend fences,
Fox held a breakfast meeting in mid-May with Madrazo and other leaders of the PRI and PAN.
"Let's govern together," Fox told participants at the meeting. "The reform of the state is a big
challenge, it's about forming political and social pacts to renew Mexico." The meeting succeeded in
establishing a dialogue among leaders of the two parties, but it seems to have alienated Madrazo
from many members of his PRI base.
Supporters described the meeting a sign of the PRI's "maturity," but critics decried Madrazo's
decision to abandon the confrontational position for which he became known during gubernatorial
campaigns and in the PRI presidential primary. Madrazo won the PRI's leadership election this
year by a very slim margin, which gives him little space in which to maneuver (see SourceMex,
2002-02-27). "In recent days, Madrazo has adopted a position that is too comfortable," said PRI
Deputy Maricela Sanchez, who promised to push the party leader to be more confrontational with
the Fox administration.
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Madrazo and other members of the PRI executive committee responded to the criticisms, saying the
decision to work with the Fox administration was based on a public-opinion poll commissioned by
the party. The PRI-Fox dialogue also received mixed reactions among members of the PAN. Party
president Luis Felipe Bravo Mena described the overtures to the PRI as a "responsible decision"
in an increasingly diverse political system. But critics like Deputy Fernando Perez Noriega decried
Fox's decision to seek an accommodation only with the PRI. "What Fox should have said is that
he is seeking an equal relationship with all parties and a government of collaboration," said Perez
Noriega.
The Fox-Madrazo reunion also gave the PRD more ammunition to attack the two parties. PRD
Deputy Miroslava Garcia suggested Fox was moving toward the type of coalition that was prevalent
when the PRI was in power. Under those coalitions, PRI leaders gave the PAN some concessions,
including the governorship of Baja California, in exchange for its vote on key issues. "Neither
party can afford to allow the controversy over the financing of the 2000 presidential elections to
grow out of control," said Garcia. "This could affect the upcoming 2003 midterm congressional
elections." [Note: Peso-dollar conversions in this article are based on the Interbank rate in effect
on May 15, reported at 9.44 pesos per US$1.00] (Sources: Notimex, 05/08/02, 05/09/02; The Dallas
Morning News, 05/09/02; CNI en Linea, 05/07-09/02; Novedades, 05/08-10/02, Agencia de Noticias
Proceso, 05/05/02, 05/08/02, 05/10/02, 05/12/02; Associated Press, 05/07-09/02, 05/12/02; Revista
Proceso, 05/12/02; The News, 05/03/02, 05/08-10/02, 05/13/02; Reuters, 05/07-09/02, 05/11/02,
05/13/02; El Universal, 05/02/02, 05/07-10/02, 05/13/02, 05/14/02; The New York Times, 05/14/02;
Milenio Diario, 05/01/02, 05/07-10/02, 05/14/02, 05/15/02; Reforma, 05/02/02, 05/03/02, 05/07-10/02,
05/14/02, 05/15/02; La Cronica de Hoy, 05/02/02, 05/07-10/02, 05/13/02, 05/14/02, 05/15/02; La Jornada,
05/06-10/02, 05/13-15/02; El Financiero, 05/08-10/02, 05/14/02, 05/15/02)
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